TO

Gurnek Singh Brar,
1, Ranjit Bagh, Opposite Modi Mandir
Patiala, 147001

Subject: Information sought under RTI Act, 2005.

Dear Sir,

This is in reference to your letter dated 25th July, 2014 received in this office on 31st July, 2014 regarding the information pertaining to SASAN UMPP. The point-wise reply of your query as provided by concerned department is as mentioned below:

Q1. Please inform date when SEM meter on 765KV side of SASAN unit 1 GT was installed/put into the circuit

R1. SEM meter on 765KV side of SASAN unit 1 GT was installed into the circuit on 18th May, 2014.

Q2. Pl supply copy of test certificate of above SEM of Unit 1

R2. Test certificate is not available with WRLDC.

Q3. Pl supply SEM readings on 15 minute basis of above SEM from date of commissioning upto present date.

R3 SEM readings on 15 minute basis of SEM No SA-01 NP2699A at 765 KV side GT - 1 is available in following link.

http://wrldc.com/RTI%20Response/Response%20to%20SASAN%20query7/

Q4. Pl inform date when SEM meter on 765 KV side of Sasan unit 5 GT was installed / put into circuit

R4. SEM meter on 765 KV side of Sasan unit 5 GT is not yet installed/put into the circuit.

Q5. Pl supply copy of test certificate of above SEM of unit 5.

R5. Test certificate of above SEM of unit 5 is not available with WRLDC.
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Q6. Please inform date when SEM meter on 765KV side of SASAN unit 6 GT was Installed/put into the circuit.

R6. SEM meter on 765KV side of SASAN unit 6 GT is not yet installed/put into the circuit.


R7. Test certificate of above SEM of unit 6 is not available with this office.

Q8. Pl inform serial number of SEMs of units 1, 5, 6 referred to above.

R8. Serial No. of SEM of units 1 is SA-01 765 KV side GT – 1 NP2699 A
   SEM of units 5 and 6 are not available.

Thanking You.

(V K Shrivastawa)
AGM & CPIO

CC: GM & AA, WRLDC, Mumbai: - for kind information please.